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TO KILL A MOCKINGBIRD, PANEL DISCUSSION FOR AAUW, 
SEPTEMBER 21, 2002 AT SAN JOSE COUNTRY CLUB FOR 
MARJORIE BROW ARD OF "JAX READS" PROJECT 
Jean Louise Finch (Scout) 
Jeremy Atticus Finch (Jem) 
The women who have no title: 
Calpumia (Rarely commented on the ways of white people-"meanest man" 
(Mr. Radley) 
She could read and write. Atticus said Calpumia had more education than 
most colored folks.. Her grammar was as good as anybody in Maycomb. 
Helen Robinson 
Mayella Vol et Ewell --"won't answer Atticus as long as he keeps mocking 
her, ... makin' fun of me, sassing me, calling me ma'm, and Miss Mayella" 
Even Uncle Jack's female cat is addressed with no title Rose Aylmer 
Lula 
The married women do not have their own first name, they carry their 
husbands: 
Mrs Henry Lafayette Dubose (was plain hell)She is the heart and soul 
and the metaphor of the novel. Attiicus say of her dying after she was 
beholden to no one, after curing herself of her addiction to morphine: 
'Real courage is when you know you're licked before you begin and you 
begin anyway and you see it through." 
Except for Mrs. Radley who had no first name 
The unmarried women have a title and their own first name: 
Miss Rachel Haverford (Dill's -Charles Baker Harris) Aunt Rachel) (the 
Haverford name was synonymous with jackass) 
Miss Stephanie Crawford (a neighborhood scold)(spread stories about Boo) 
No one trusted her (Scout). 
Miss Caroline Fisher (their teacher) (foolish) 
Miss Gates -the third grade current events teacher had addressed equal 
treatment for all people in the class, yet she had been at the court house 
talking to Miss Stephanie Crawford saying it's time some one taught them a 
lesson, they were getting way above them selves. 
Miss Maudie Atkinson (a widow) (loved everything that grew-a botanist, a 
baker of the best cakes) 
Uncle Jack Finch asked her to marry him. She is a Baptist-not a foot 
washing or hard shell Baptish, just a Baptist. (Her Aunt, Mrs. Buford taught 
Calpumia to read. 
Description of Women: 
Ladies bathed before noon, after their three-o"clock names and by nightfall 
were like soft teacakes with frostings of sweat and sweet talcum." 
Ladies wore corsets 
Had mid morning coffee breaks with neighbors 
Joined missionary circles 
Descriptions of Men: 
Men's stiff collars wilted by nine 
Men wore coats 
There was a law agains using abusive and profane language in the presence 
and hearing of a female 
Mr Walter Cunningham Senior "country folks, farmers" 
Mr. Dolphus Raymond-coke bottle 
General comments about girls: 
Jem said to Scout after the tire incident, "I swear, Scout, sometimes you act 
so much like a girl it's mortifyin' ." 
After the scissor incident with Atticus, Scout said Jem told me I was being a 
girl, that girls always imagined things, that's why other people hated them 
so, and if I started behaving like one I could just go and find some to play 
with." 
She later said, "But I kept aloof from their more foolhardy schemes for a 
while, and on pain of being called a girl, I spent most of the remaining 
twilights that summer with Miss Maudie Atkinson on her front porch." 
When Scout curses in front of Uncle Jack he asks her if she want to grow up 
to be a lady. She answer, "Nor particularly." 
Footwashers think women are a sin by definition. They take the bible 
literally. (Miss Maudie) 
Even in the First Purchase African AME Church, Scout observes that "the 
impurity of women's doctrine seems to preoccupy all clergymen." 
Aunt Alexandra had definite ideas about Scouts dress: 
Needed to wear a dress 
No pants 
Be a ray of sunshine 
Wear add-a-pearl necklace 
Yet Francis said his Grandmother (Aunt Alexandra) was going to show him 
how to cook and that men should wait on their wives. 
Uncle Jack is also concerned about the scar on Scouts "wedding ring finger" 
Themes 
Atticus says to Scout: "Tm Robinson's case is something that goes to 
the essence of a man's conscience---Scout, I couldn't go to church and 
worship God if I didn't try to help that man." 
... "but before I can live with other folks I've got to live with myself. 
The one thing that doesn't abide by majority rule is a person's 
conscience. 
Very close to the end of the book when Aunt Alexandra goes back into 
the missionary tea, Scout says, " After all if Aunty could be a lady at a 
time like this, so could I." 
